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Review of Alicia & Ruth of Ellesmere Port

Review No. 94330 - Published 18 Nov 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: daftdiver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Nov 2009 18:30
Duration of Visit: 30 +
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Office
Phone: 01513559006

The Premises:

Ok to find. Oddly enough, I was only a few yards away whenI rang up for directions. A bit cramped
inside but nice and warm which was the main thing!

The Lady:

Both ladies in the prime of life. Alicia was taller and slimmer with gorgeous waist length raven hair.
Ruth had fabulously dirty eyes which told you exactly what she was thinking. Both were very
attractive , willing and fun.

The Story:

This was my first 2 girl session, and it couldn't have been better. If I say that both girls were "wet
and willing" you'll get the picture: Initially started with a back massage and Ruth is very good with
the muscles. Turned over for some mutual stroking and found that Ruth was already wet. She also
has lovely sensitive nipples. Started kissing (a surprise) Alicia and then Ruth. This was none of that
tongue tickling nonsense but full on passionate stuff, just like getting a new girlfriend in bed for the
first time! Both girls were keen to start OW and I wasn't going to stop them. It was fine but at the
end of the day there was still a condom in the way. Perhaps OWO is an option - I didn't ask. Before
the main event, I was keen to return the favour and as Alicia had to go and answer the phone,
started with Ruth. She certainly seemed to enjoy it and came just as Alicia returned. I got her to sit
on my face and she also came fairly quickly. The girls then took turns riding me, whilst I kissed and
fondled the other. Finished with a Alicia wanking me over Ruths boobs. This was the best session
I've had for a couple of years now. The girls were wonderful: Sexy, beautiful and fun. They work
very well together and made me feel great. I'm fairly sure we went over the 1/2 hour and for ?60 - it
was the bargain of the year. I'll be back next week!
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